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Take a Walk in Your Garden 
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                                                   OSUE Brown County Master Gardener Volunteer 
 

After reclaiming my weedy flower beds, I have been walking around and making notes of what I want to change or 

add next year. The Goldenrod became a big bully in my perennial bed and most of it has been pulled. Every spring I 

unintentionally pull my emerging Asters, so this year I have marked them! Asters provide an abundant supply of 

nectar to bees, butterflies, moths and skippers at a time when many other native plants have either died back or gone 

to seed. Asters are a great complement to Goldenrod’s showy yellow flowers that provide nectar to a variety of 

native flies and bees. I just have to edit the Goldenrod next spring BEFORE it takes over the flower bed! 

 

The ornamental grasses in my Wind Garden have been spectacular this year. The Northern Sea Oats have seed heads 

that sway with the summer breezes. You can snip the seed stalks for a vase. The great thing about this grass is that it 

grows in full sun or part shade. The Pampas Grass must be 14 feet tall this year! The Japanese Blood Grass is a 

beautiful blend of crimson and green. Grasses are a fun way to play with different shades of colors and textures. My 

Bluestem Grass was just a small transplant last year, but is now an important part of the color scheme, along with the 

Bunny Grass and Blue Fescue. 

  

One of my favorite fall blooming perennials is the Blackberry lily. The most recent issue of Ohio Gardener profiles 

this colorful, low-maintenance perennial. Bright green leaves in flat, 2-foot fans contrast well with other perennial 

foliage throughout the first months of summer. In mid-to-late summer, 2-inch deep-orange flowers spotted with red 

appear on wiry 3-foot stems. In September the flowers turn into green pods, which split open to reveal show 

blackberry-like seed clusters. The seed clusters, which give the plant its common name, aren’t edible, but they are 

great additions to cut arrangements. The foliage turns a dramatic yellow in October. They thrive in full sun, but will 

tolerate partial shade. 

  

As it is with any gardener, I have a couple of spots in my landscape that need my attention. After planting some 

English Ivy about 17 years ago (I heard you gasp with shock), I realize that I have English Ivy headed up several 

trees and encroaching on the Hosta beds close to the house.  I have been reading the book, “Native Alternatives to 

Invasive Plants” and hope to replace the English Ivy with a native plant. 

  

What is a native plant? The book explains that the Federal Plant Conservation Alliance defines a native plant species 

as one that occurs naturally in a particular region, ecosystem, and/or habitat without direct or indirect human 

intervention. Gardeners should always consider using regional native plants in their landscapes as a way of 

preserving the natural character of your area. The native plants are more apt to survive without needed special care 

from you. I’m all for anything that takes less water and attention – how about you? 

  

The Ohio Invasive Plants Council (OIPC) has a new pamphlet “Alternatives for Invasive Plants in Ohio” that is a 

guide for landscaping and habitat restoration. Go to their website, www.oipc.info and request a free copy to be 

mailed to you! 

  

I spent some time doing some weeding in the Monarch Way Station at the OSUE office in Georgetown and was 

amazed to see all sorts of bees, butterflies and other insects – and even a couple of Monarch butterflies showed up to 

visit the Cone Flowers and Butterfly Weeds. I hope they get started on that long flight to Mexico before the cold 

weather hits! 

 

http://www.oipc.info/

